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1. Introduction
The Arctic Ocean seasonal sea ice cover has dramatically declined in recent decades (Stroeve et al., 2008), and 
the 14 lowest minimum sea ice extents on record have been observed in the past 14 years. Net primary produc-
tivity (NPP) has increased by at least 30% (1998–2012, Arrigo & van Dijken, 2015). In the Arctic Ocean, NPP 
and particularly sub-surface blooms, are limited by the depletion of nitrate (Tremblay et al., 2015). The contri-
bution of riverine nitrate to the Arctic ecosystem is regionally small, negligible on the pan-Arctic scale (Fouest 
et  al., 2013), and the primary source of nitrate is the nutrient-rich Atlantic and Pacific Water (Torres-Valdés 
et al., 2013). In large parts of the Arctic Ocean, these water masses are situated at intermediate depths, isolated 
from the surface (e.g., Rudels, 2012; Schauer et al., 1997). Vertical mixing processes are critical for nutrient 
delivery to support primary productivity occurring in the euphotic zone (Arrigo & van Dijken, 2015; Tremblay 
et al., 2015; Ardyna et al., 2014; Fouest et al., 2013).

The observed increase in NPP varies regionally with a particularly strong response in the eastern Arctic Ocean. 
The highest increase in NPP of more than 110% was observed in the Laptev Sea shelf break region (Arrigo & 
van Dijken, 2015). This is consistent with the notion that continental slopes are key regions for enhanced vertical 
mixing (Fer et al., 2020; Lenn et al., 2011; Renner et al., 2018; Rippeth et al., 2015; Schulz, Janout, et al., 2021). 
North of Svalbard, where the Atlantic Water (AW) is located relatively close to the surface, storm events can 
strongly enhance vertical transport and bring nutrient-rich waters closer to the surface (Meyer et  al.,  2017). 

Abstract Primary productivity in the Arctic Ocean is experiencing dramatic changes linked to the receding 
sea ice cover. The vertical transport of nutrients from deeper water layers is the limiting factor for primary 
production. Here, we compare coincident profiles of turbulence and nutrients from the Siberian Seas in 2007, 
2008, and 2018. In all years, the water column structure in the upstream region of the Arctic Boundary Current 
promotes upward nutrient transport, in contrast to the regions further downstream, and there are first indications 
for an eastward progression of these conditions. In summer 2018, strongly enhanced vertical nitrate flux and 
primary production above the continental slope were observed, likely related to a remote storm. The estimated 
contribution of these elevated fluxes above the slope to the Pan-Arctic vertical nitrate supply is comparable with 
the basin-wide transport, and is predicted to increase with declining sea ice cover in the future.

Plain Language Summary Microscopic algae, growing in the sunlit surface layer of the ocean, 
provide food for other species and form the basis of the ecosystem. In the Arctic Ocean, their growth is limited 
by the availability of nutrients. The main source of these nutrients are waters entering from the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans. These nutrient-rich waters reside far below the sunlit zone, and vertical mixing is required to 
bring them upwards to support algal growth. With rapidly declining summer sea ice and changes in the ocean 
layering, these mixing processes might substantially change. Changes are considered most likely in the region 
of the steep slopes in the Siberian Seas. To investigate this, we analyze nutrient and mixing measurements in 
this region from 2007, 2008, and 2018. In 2018, we observed strong mixing, which is connected to ice free 
conditions and a process that has only recently been described. This strong mixing only happens at the narrow, 
steep slope region, but might supply the same amount of nutrients to the surface zone as the weak mixing over 
the much larger area of the deep basins.
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Further to the east, along the boundary current pathway, at the shelf break in the Siberian Seas, the AW is situated 
deeper in the water column, and the vertical transfer of nutrients to the surface by mixing related to storm events is 
hindered by a perennial halocline. While enhanced mid-water dissipation attributed to tidally-generated unsteady 
lee waves has been observed over Arctic continental slopes (Fer et al., 2015, 2020; Padman et al., 1992; Rippeth 
et al., 2017), the cross-slope tidal flow in the Siberian Seas is weak, with low levels of tidal conversion and 
mixing (Fer et al., 2020; Rippeth et al., 2015). Energy conversion mechanisms to generate enhanced mixing from 
larger scale flow anomalies have just recently been described (Schulz, Büttner, et al., 2021). In addition, over 
the past decade and a half, warming (Barton et al., 2018) and shoaling of the AW (Polyakov et al., 2017, 2020) 
together with a weakening of the overlying halocline have led to significantly increased ventilation of the AW 
(Polyakov et al., 2020; Schulz, Janout, et al., 2021). Hence, the largely unresolved nutrient dynamics in the Sibe-
rian sector might be in transition, along with the ongoing oceanographic regime shift.

Here, we compare profiles of turbulent dissipation rates and nitrate fluxes in September/October 2007, October 
2008, and August/September 2018, and aim to evaluate whether nutrient fluxes are increasing above the conti-
nental shelf break in the Siberian sector of the Arctic Ocean. We assess the changes in the water column structure 
and nitrate distribution between the campaigns (Section 3), estimate an average nitrate flux from the loss of 
nitrate in the upper 250 m along the AW pathway (Section 4), and present the local nitrate fluxes derived from 
nitrate and turbulent dissipation rate profiles (Section 5).

2. Methods
In summer 2018, vertical conductivity, temperature, depth (CTD, SBE9+, Seabird Scientific) and Submersible 
Ultraviolet Nitrate Profiler (SUNA) nitrate concentration profile measurements were performed in the Laptev 
and East Siberian Seas (Figure 1a). At 22 of 85 stations, additional measurements with a microstructure profiler 
(MSS, MSS90L, Sea and Sun Technology, Germany) were carried out after the CTD casts, to obtain verti-
cal profiles of turbulent dissipation rates (see Schulz, Janout, et  al., 2021, for details on instrumentation and 
post-processing). Both CTD and MSS were equipped with fluorescence sensors (WETLabs ECO-FLNTU and 
Turner Designs Cyclops 7, respectively). The CTD was further equipped with a dissolved oxygen sensor (SBE43, 
Seabird Scientific), which was calibrated against Winkler measurements. Conditions were mostly ice-free, only 
the easternmost transects VII and VIII were carried out in the marginal ice zone (see Tarasenko et al., 2021, for 
details).

The SUNA measures the ultraviolet (217–240 nm) absorbance of seawater across the probe's 1 cm path length 
approximately once per second, to estimate nitrate concentration. Bromide absorption spectra were estimated 
and removed using in-situ temperature and salinity data, and a linear baseline correction was applied to account 
for absorption by colored dissolved organic matter (Sakamoto et al., 2009). SUNA nitrate concentrations were 
calibrated against nitrate concentrations measured from seawater samples, and the uncertainty was estimated to 
be 0.7 mmol m −3. Additional processing information is provided in the data publication. All CTD and SUNA data 
were averaged to 2 dbar vertical resolution.

Primary production was determined by oxygen modification directly after sampling in 125 ml white glass bottles 
with optical oxygen sensor spots installed. Respiration was determined in foil-wrapped bottles of the same 
volume. The bottles were incubated in a thermo-stabilized luminostate at 100 μE m −2 s −1 photosynthetically 
active radiation (PAR) at 1°C (surface layer) and 16 μE m −2 s −1 PAR at −0.9°C (chl-a maximum layer). Initial 
O2 concentration was determined after a 3 hr acclimation period, and then additional O2 determinations were 
made every 3–6 hr (depending on initial chl-a concentration) to track production. Samples for initial and final 
chl-a concentrations were filtered onto 25 mm GF/F filters and stored frozen (−20°C) until extraction with 90% 
acetone on TD700 fluorimeter without acidification (see Campbell et al., 2016, for details). To convert from 
measured mg C m −3 h −1 to mg C m −2 d −1, an average Secci depth of 15 m, based on five measurements, and 16 hr 
of sunlight per day were used.

SUNA and primary productivity data are only available for 2018. In 2007 and 2008, CTD (SBE19+) casts, 
nutrient concentration measurements from discrete water samples, and microstructure observations using a 
free-falling, tethered Vertical Microstructure Profiler (VMP500, Rockland Scientific Instruments) were carried 
out (Figure 1a). Details on the nutrient sampling, instrumentation and post-processing can be found in Lenn 
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et al. (2009); Abrahamsen et al. (2009); Rippeth et al. (2015); Polyakov et al. (2019), and in the expedition reports 
(https://uaf-iarc.org/nabos-cruises/).

Nitrate fluxes across the nitracline were calculated following Randelhoff et al. (2016), as

𝐹𝐹𝑁𝑁 = 0.2𝜀𝜀
𝜌𝜌

𝑔𝑔

𝜕𝜕𝑁𝑁

𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜃𝜃

, 

where ɛ is the turbulent dissipation rate in W kg −1, N is the nitrate concentration in mmol m −3, ρ = 1,027 kg m −3 
is the density of sea water, σθ is the potential density anomaly and g = 9.81 m s −2 is the gravitational acceleration. 

Figure 1. (a) Topographic map of the study region, with dots indicating VMP and discrete nutrient sampling stations from 
2007 (orange), 2008 (blue), SUNA profiles (purple), and MSS profiles (small white) from 2018. A yellow star indicates the 
mooring position, black lines the 100, 1,000, and 2,000 m isobath, yellow arrows indicate the Boundary Current pathway. 
(b)–(d) Example 2018 nitrate profiles, colors indicate distance along respective transect, from shelf (orange) to basin (blue). 
Green arrow indicate the position of atypically homogeneous (transect V) and high near-bottom (transect VIII) nitrate 
concentrations on the map. (e) Temperature profiles and the halocline extent (vertical lines) from repeated stations on transect 
V (2007 = orange, blue = 2008, purple = 2018).

https://uaf-iarc.org/nabos-cruises/
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FN is given in units of mmol m −2 d −1, positive values correspond to an upward flux. We define the upper bound 
of the nitracline as the first depth where nitrate concentrations exceed 20% of the difference in concentration 
between maximum surface (0–8 m) and deep reference (profile maximum) concentration, and the lower bound 
where the concentrations exceed 80% of this concentration difference. The nitrate gradient 𝐴𝐴

𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕

𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜃𝜃
 is estimated as a 

linear regression against density over the nitracline range. For 2007 and 2008, nitrate concentrations from the 
discrete samples between 30 and 200 m depth were used to calculate the nitrate gradient. Turbulent dissipation 
rates ɛ were averaged over the nitracline density range, to avoid biases by vertical isopycnal displacement. The 
estimated nitrate fluxes are insensitive to the exact choice of the nitracline depth, for example, a shallower upper 
nitracline bound, defined as the first depth were nitrate concentration exceed 10% (as opposed to 20% used in 
this study) of the previously defined concentration difference, results in an average nitrate flux difference of less 
than 2%.

An upward-looking 75  kHz Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP, Teledyne RD Instruments, US) was 
moored at 82°06.28’ N, 094°46.34 E (∼2,000 m water depth, Figure 1a), from September 2015 to August 2018, at 
a depth of 481 m, and sampled velocity profiles with 8 m bins and 90 min ensembles. We use the depth-averaged 
current between 50 and 300 m in the main current direction (+20°) to calculate the propagation time of the Arctic 
Boundary Current (see Section 4). Distances between transects are calculated along the 1,000 m isobath. To 
account for the deceleration of the boundary current speed along the domain (Pnyushkov et al., 2015), we assume 
a linear decrease of the current magnitude to half its propagation speed between the position of the mooring and 
the Lomonosov Ridge, represented by transect VI (see Schulz, Janout, et al., 2021, for details and a discussion 
about uncertainties).

3. Changes in Water Column Structure and Nitrate Distribution
The water column structure in summer 2018 comprised a warm and relatively fresh surface mixed layer (SML, 
lower bound identified by a change of water density of 0.125 kg m −3 relative to the surface value), with high-
est SML temperatures and lowest salinities found on the inner shelf (Schulz, Janout, et  al.,  2021; Tarasenko 
et al., 2021, for details). Below the SML, a near-freezing halocline layer extended to a depth of around 60 m in 
the western part of the study region, and up to 90 m depth in the eastern part (see Schulz, Janout, et al., 2021, for 
water mass definition). Warmer AW (>0°C) transported with the Arctic Boundary Current resides at intermedi-
ate depths (e.g., Figure 1e). Vertical mixing successively erodes the top of the AW layer during its propagation, 
deepening the warm core depth from 120 to 250 m and causing a decrease in maximum temperature, from 2.2°C 
on transect I to 1.3°C on transect VIII (data not shown).

Comparing the 2007–2008 and 2018 data, the average vertical extent of the cold halocline layer in the central 
Laptev Sea (transect V, 126°E, based on seven repeated profiles, see Figure 1e) has decreased by 20 m, the 
thermocline is sharper and the AW is situated higher in the water column. This observed decrease in halocline 
thickness exceeds the standard deviation of the halocline thickness (15 m) in the Amundsen Basin (Bourgain 
& Gascard, 2011). A thinning halocline is consistent with Atlantification, that is, the eastward progression of 
oceanic conditions typically found in the Svalbard and Barents Sea region, where the thin halocline is seasonal 
and the AW resides close to the surface (Polyakov et al., 2017). The other two repeated transects VI (5 revisited 
stations) and VII (3 revisited stations) are located several 100 km further east than transect V, downstream of the 
Atlantic Water pathway. There, water column structure was comparable in all sampled years, hinting that Atlan-
tification has not reached this area yet.

At most stations in 2018, nitrate was depleted in the SML, and concentrations increased with depth (Figures 1b–1d). 
A subsurface peak in fluorescence (e.g., Figure 3e in Section 5) suggests that algae reside in the photic zone 
below the SML, where nitrate concentration were above zero. Nitrate concentrations were highest below the AW 
temperature maximum at 10.5–12.3 mmol m −3. Above the continental slope, where nutrient-rich AW is mixed 
with nutrient-poor shelf water (Schulz, Janout, et  al.,  2021), the nitrate concentrations were generally lower 
compared to profiles measured further offshore (e.g., Figure 1b). The discrete sample nitrate concentrations from 
both 2007 and 2008 exhibit the same vertical pattern as the measured profiles in 2018, but nitrate concentrations 
in the AW layer were slightly higher (10.8–14.8 mmol m −3, data not shown) than in 2018.

At the shallow stations near Vilkitsky Strait on transects II and III (sampled August 27/28, 2018), no distinct 
SML was present and elevated nitrate concentrations extended up to the surface. In the marginal ice zone, on 
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transects VII and VIII (September 9–17, 2018), nitrate concentrations in the SML were still slightly above 
zero (0.5–1 mmol m −3, e.g., Figure 1d). Fluorescence values at all these stations were maximum at the surface. 
Furthermore, in the near-bottom layer of the easternmost shelf stations (indicated with a green circle and green 
dots in Figures 1a and 1d) nitrate concentrations were high (up to 10 mmol m −3) in 2018. An unusual verti-
cal nitrate distribution was found at two stations above the continental slope (transect V, 2018, green arrow in 
Figures 1a and 1b), a consequence of previously identified strong local vertical mixing at this location (Schulz, 
Büttner, et al., 2021, discussed in detail in Section 5).

4. Nitrate Drawdown Along the Arctic Boundary Current Pathway
Before presenting directly calculated nitrate fluxes in the next section, we first estimate an average nitrate draw-
down in waters advected with the Arctic Boundary Current. For this purpose we calculated the upper ocean 
nitrate content for each profile observed, by integrating the nitrate concentration between the surface and 250 m 
depth. Below 250 m, nitrate concentrations exhibit no variability along the boundary current pathway (Figure 2a). 
Profiles close to the continental slope, influenced by local lateral mixing with shelf waters and without well-de-
fined AW core, were excluded from the calculation.

Individual nitrate content estimates from each transect were plotted against the successive progression time of 
the boundary current between the transects, starting with zero time elapsed on transect I and reaching the last 
transect VIII after ∼500 days (Figure 2b). The progression time was calculated from contemporaneous current 
meter data as described in Section 2. To exclude interannual and seasonal variability in the upstream AW nitrate 
concentrations, the calculations were repeated using the upper ocean nitrate content, normalized with the corre-
sponding average nitrate concentration in the AW (Figure 2c). The slope of the respective linear regression then 
gives an average nitrate drawdown from the upper ocean per time unit, based on data spanning a boundary current 
propagation time of approximately 500 days.

Both methods yield similar annual average nitrate drawdown rates of −0.75 (non-normalized) and −0.72 mmol 
m −2 d −1 (normalized), corresponding to approximately −270 mmol m −2 per year. Uncertainties in these estimates 
arise from the limited knowledge of the spatial variability of the boundary current propagation speed and the 
exact propagation pathway, the sparse data coverage, and the seasonality of nitrate consumption (a detailed uncer-
tainty discussion can be found in Schulz, Janout, et al., 2021). Moreover, the neglect of local remineralization and 
the subsequent recycling of nutrients likely results in an underestimation of the average nitrate drawdown. Hence, 
we will treat the calculated nitrate drawdown rate as an order of magnitude estimate of 𝐴𝐴  (−1) mmol m −2 d −1. 

Figure 2. Summer 2018: (a) Selected nitrate concentration profiles with transect number indicated in gray scale, (b) 
integrated upper (0–250 m) ocean nitrate content (mol m −2), (c) normalized upper ocean nitrate content, relative to the 
elapsed propagation time of the boundary current along its pathway.
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Under the assumption that the only nitrate sink is consumption in the near-surface layer, this nitrate drawdown 
rate corresponds to the rate at which nitrate is supplied to the surface layer.

5. Vertical Nitrate Transport
Most vertical nitrate fluxes calculated from our data set range from 0.004 to 0.04 mmol m −2 d −1 (Figure 3a). 
West of 130° E, where the nutrient-rich AW is relatively shallow and the topography is more irregular in the 
vicinity of straits, the average nitrate flux is higher than in the eastern part of the study region. One exceptionally 
large flux of 0.29 mmol m −2 d −1 was observed on transect V in 2018 (green arrow in Figures 1a and 1c; black 
star in Figure 3a). Mid-water turbulent dissipation rates at this station are up to two orders of magnitude larger 
than the typical values of 10 −9 W kg −1 found in this region (Schulz, Janout, et al., 2021). This intense mixing 
episode has been attributed to the dissipation of an unsteady lee wave associated with a passing continental shelf 
wave linked to a farfield storm (Schulz, Büttner, et al., 2021). The strong mixing episode redistributed nitrate, 
dissolved oxygen, fluorescent material, temperature and salinity (Figures 3c–3g, only the relevant upper 200 m 
are shown), leading to homogeneous concentrations between 30 and 300 m water depth. The observed decrease 
in nitrate concentration toward the surface may have been caused (at least partially) by local consumption in 
the euphotic zone. The chlorophyll maximum here was situated close to the surface, and measured surface net 

Figure 3. (a) Individual (dots and stars) and average (diamonds, value marked with black star excluded) nitrate fluxes 
(mmol m −2 d −1, logarithmic axis) per transect and sampling year. Vertical profiles of (b) dissipation rate (W kg −1), (c) nitrate 
concentration (mmol m −3), (d) potential temperature (°C), (e) absolute salinity (g kg −1), (f) fluorescence (FTU), and (g) 
dissolved oxygen (mL L −1) for the highly turbulent and a representative reference station on transect V (2018), marked with 
stars in (a) (black = 380 m, gray = 1,710 m water depth, 46 km apart, both sampled within 25 hr). Dashed lines in (b)–(g) 
indicate the depth of the surface mixed layer. *Transect I was performed upstream and downstream of Shokalsky Strait in 
2008 and 2018, respectively.
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primary production was 0.47 g C m −2 d −1 (Table 1, bold line), approximately four times the value averaged over 
all performed measurements of 0.12 g C m −2 d −1.

Turbulent mixing is, however, highly intermittent, and the measured nitrate flux of 0.29 mmol m −2 d −1 only 
provides a snapshot of the dynamics during the mixing event. To assess the total nitrate supply to the approxi-
mately 50 m deep euphotic zone (Demidov et al., 2020) during the mixing event, we estimate the upper ocean 
(0–50 m) excess nitrate content at the high-turbulence station, relative to a representative reference profile 46 km 
further offshore on the same transect (black and gray profile, Figure 3c). This integrated nitrate concentration 
difference of approximately 80 mmol m −2 omits nitrate that has already been consumed or removed by nitrifica-
tion, and is hence a lower bound. As an upper bound, we assume a constant nitrate concentration of 6 mmol m −3 
in the top 50 m. Relative to the representative reference profile, this amounts to an excess concentration of approx-
imately 180 mmol m −2. In a previous study, it was found that continental shelf wave-induced mixing episodes 
occur approximately 8 times per year (based on data from 2015 to 2018, see Schulz, Büttner, et al., 2021). Based 
on the estimated lower and upper bound of the nitrate contribution during one mixing event, eight events per 
year would amount to an average annual flux of 1.8–3.9 mmol m −2 d −1. While this average nitrate flux is high 
compared to the flux estimated via the annual nitrate loss (Section 4), its spatial extent is confined. Only at the 
neighboring stations on the transect (6 km further offshore and 7 km further onshore), there is a comparable 
water column structure and vertical nitrate distribution, but no enhanced levels of mid-water turbulence was 
found. Enhanced surface nitrate concentrations were therefore not sustained by high vertical fluxes, but might 
have promoted primary production at a stage where surface nutrient concentrations are already low for a limited 
period of time. Hence, we suspect that episodic mixing events can boost primary production over a cross-slope 
distance of 10–20 km.

Position Depth GPP NPP Depth GPP NPP Comment

81.96°N 94.55°E Surface 0.3648 0.1848 25 m 1.1016 0.8688 North of Severnaya Zemlya

82.56°N 95.55°E 10 m 3.0768 2.7600 North of Severnaya Zemlya

79.16°N 100.29°E Surface 0.8136 −0.3696 Within Shokalsky Strait

79.14°N 100.58°E Surface 0.2592 0.1752 Within Shokalsky Strait

79.33°N 100.76°E Surface 0.5232 −0.2904 Within Shokalsky Strait

79.50°N 102.86°E surface 0.9168 −0.0072 Transect I

80.01°N 105.71°E 20 m 0.8232 0.4032 Transect I

77.80°N 117.00°E surface 0.5400 0.1632 25 m 0.0096 −0.3096 Transect III

77.03°N 121.05°E 16 m 0.1104 −0.0984 Transect IV

77.34°N 121.70°E surface 0.2904 −0.0864 20 m 1.1640 0.2448 Transect IV

76.00°N 126.01°E 20 m 0.2976 0.1512 Transect V

77.16°N 125.98°E surface 0.7728 0.4680 20 m 0.4296 0.1776 Transect V

78.48°N 125.99°E surface 1.0680 −0.0648 30 m 0.8400 0.1320 Transect V

79.74°N 125.96°E surface 0.4176 −0.8784 20 m 0.4344 0.3768 Transect V

79.97°N 126.18°E 30 m 0.9456 −0.2472 Transect V

76.60°N 143.95°E surface 1.3080 0.2664 On shelf

79.60°N 143.95°E surface 1.1712 −0.3936 20 m 1.9104 −0.5544 Transect VI

76.19°N 158.90°E surface 0.4656 −0.0096 20 m 1.3536 0.4704 On shelf

47 m – 1.1688 On shelf

79.52°N 158.51°E surface 0.0192 −0.0408 20 m 0.4512 0.1320 Transect VII

80.51°N 167.20°E surface 0.2256 −0.3624 20 m 0.6336 0.2424 Transect VII

72.83°N 63.44°E surface 0.1344 −0.7344 Kara Sea

Note. Data from the highly turbulent position is printed in bold face.

Table 1 
Gross (GPP, g C m −2 d −1) and Net (NPP, g C m −2 d −1) Primary Productivity From Summer 2018
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What is the relative contribution of episodic, strong mixing above the slope and how does it compare to the 
steady, but low, vertical nitrate transport over the larger area of the basin? Taking transect V at 126°E as a repre-
sentative slice of the Arctic Ocean, an annual average nitrate flux of 2 mmol m −2 d −1 over a 10 km cross-slope 
distance at the upper slope amounts to the same supply as an average flux of 0.02  mmol m −2  d −1 over the 
approximately 1,000 km distance from the upper slope to the north pole. The contributions to the surface nitrate 
supply from the episodic mixing over the slope area and the weak mixing over the large basin might therefore 
be comparable. Similar strong mixing events driven by continental shelf waves are linked to ice-free conditions, 
and their contribution to the pan-Arctic nutrient supply will likely increase with receding ice cover in the future 
(Schulz, Büttner, et al., 2021).

The average summer vertical nitrate fluxes presented in this section of 0.04 mmol m −2 d −1 (including the esti-
mated contribution from episodic mixing at the slope) can be contrasted with the estimated long-term mean 
nitrate drawdown of 𝐴𝐴  (−1) mmol m −2 d −1 (Section 4). If summer vertical nitrate fluxes were the principal supply 
mechanism for nitrate to the euphotic zone, the average nitrate flux would roughly balance the average annual 
nitrate drawdown. The measured summer vertical fluxes are, however, considerably smaller, pointing to impor-
tant, yet unresolved mechanisms for the transport of nitrate from deeper layers to the euphotic zone. These 
mixing processes might include tidally-driven mixing in the turbulent near-bottom layer at the upper slope (Lenn 
et al., 2011; Schulz, Janout, et al., 2021), the role of filaments and eddies for enhanced mixing in the vicinity of 
the boundary current and in the central basins (MacKinnon et al., 2021), or brine-driven convection during the 
freezing season. More observations are needed to conclusively understand Arctic nutrient transport dynamics, 
and the contribution of episodic mixing events.

6. Summary and Perspectives
Based on data from three hydrographic surveys carried out in 2007, 2008, and 2018, we assess recent changes 
in summer water column structure and oceanic nitrate supply in the Siberian Seas. In the western part of the 
Laptev Sea, the halocline is thinner and the AW is situated shallower, compared to further downstream of the 
boundary current. Consequently, vertical nitrate fluxes were higher in the west than in the east in all sampled 
years (Figure 3a). In the central Laptev Sea, a thinning halocline and a shallower AW layer over the 10 year 
time between the expeditions underlines the eastward progression of Atlantic-influenced conditions (Polyakov 
et al., 2017), that is, the transition toward a seasonal rather than perennial halocline. While more observations 
are needed to confirm this emerging trend, it is likely that an eastward shift of hydrographic conditions entails a 
regional increase in vertical nutrient fluxes. This implies that nutrient fluxes in the east may increase toward the 
present levels observed in the western Laptev Sea in response to Atlantification.

In addition, the key processes for vertical nitrate transport might have changed substantially. For the first time, 
strongly enhanced nitrate fluxes associated with a mixing event above the continental slope were observed in 
summer 2018. These episodic mixing events provide an explanation for observed elevated nutrients inventories 
above the Siberian shelf break (Randelhoff et al., 2020), where tidal velocities and levels of tidal conversion are 
relatively low (Rippeth et al., 2015). Their contribution to vertical nitrate supply may be approximately equal to 
the steady, but weak turbulent fluxes over the entire Siberian Sea area. Similar events have probably taken place 
in the past, but their occurrence has been linked to ice-free conditions in the Laptev Sea, and their frequency has 
likely increased with progressing sea ice reduction (Schulz, Büttner, et al., 2021). Assuming that this trend contin-
ues, we may expect a further increase in the relative importance of episodic boundary mixing events to the total 
Pan-Arctic vertical nutrient supply. However, the gap between the average measured nitrate flux and that required 
to balance the observed decrease in upper ocean nitrate content along the AW pathway points to the presence of 
additional, unresolved mixing processes. In particular, the role of frictional mixing in the near-bottom layer and 
the transport dynamics in the ice-covered season require further attention.

Our findings support the hypothesis that the increased net primary production in the Arctic continental slope 
region is supported by increased vertical fluxes of nutrients from the AW layer. Atlantification and declining 
sea ice cover are likely to amplify turbulent vertical transport, above the continental slope and potentially in the 
deeper basin, via both cross-slope lateral advection and a thinning of the halocline. These changes in the mixing 
regime, and hence vertical nutrient supply, bear the potential to strongly affect Arctic primary production, the 
ecosystem and organic carbon sequestration.
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Data Availability Statement
Hydrographic data sets used in this study are available at Alkire, (2019) Janout et al., (2020).
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